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Democratic County Convention.

The Democratic voters of
Susquehanna County are

Topdully requested to meet at the usu-
i place of holding their primary meet-

ings in the several townships and bor-
oughs, on

SATURDAY, SEPT. FIRST,
nod elect two delegates to attend a Conn-
ty Convention to be held at the Court
House, in Montrose, on

MONDAY, SEPT. THIRD,
of one o'clock in the afternoon, to nomin-
lite a County ticket, and to transact such
other business as may properly be presen-
ted.

Each district will also elect one person
to act as member of the County Commit-
tee for the year 1867.

The officers of the Democratic Clubs in
the several towns are directed to give
public notice of the hour and place ofhold-
ing the delegate elections, attend and take
usual charge of the same, and give the
delegates elect the proper credentials.

By order of the County Committee.
A. J. GERIIITSON, Chairman.

J. L. RIM Secretary.

The foregoing call makes no special pro-
-I•ision for towns where the Democrats
have neglected to organise, and the Chair-
man has no authority to appoint Commit-
tees therein to hold delegate elections.,--
13ut under the directions of State and
County Committees, the Democrats may
yet meet to organize ; and they are re-
quested to do so at once. If any towti is
yet without organization, let a meeting
be called and arrangements be made on
or before Sept. Ist, so that every district
may be represented in Convention.

111r. Denison's Health.
The friends of Hon. Charles Denison

will be pleased to learn that his health is
much improved. Two weeks ago he left
home for an excursion to the sea-shore ;
and advices from him on the 10th state
that himself and physician think he will
be fully restored to his usual health with.
in a couple of weeks. This news is indeed
gratifying ; and it may be proper to men-
tion that his general health has been much
improved during the last two or three
years.
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New-Milford School.
Enrron D EMOCEAT.—Desr Sir: We find

in your paper an advertisement announc-
ing the opening of a school in New Mil-
ford village, which we sincerely hope may
catch the eye of every young person in
the county who is desirous of obtaining
an education, and more especially of those
who are now making or intend in future
to make their business that of teaching.
We have hitherto—both as teachers and
employers—been satisfied with by far
too low a standard of capacity and attain-
ment in the teachers of our public schools,
and we are glad to learn that our able
and efficient Sup't, Mr. W. W. Watson,
is about to make a more earnest effort to
raise the standard of excellence in that
I:epartment of our educational system,—
first by uniting with Prof. Hunter and
c,)rps of teachers in opening a school

tiHre every advantage may be enjoyed
by these i.biug to thoroughly quality
themselves as teachers at, moderate cost;
the rates of tuition being very low, and

the price of board in the village moderate;
while there is opportunity for any whose
means will not admit of such an outlay, to
secure rooms, where they may board
themselves at a merely nominal cost per
term.

Surely there will be no valid excuse in
future for those teachers who have been
satisfied to go on, from year to year, ob-
taining licenses of a lower grade and re-
esiving compensation in accordance there-
to. Sup't Watson feeling keenly the ne-
cessity of reform in this respect—and
despairing of its ever coming from the
people, whose interests are at stake, but
who, blinded by false ideas of economy,
persist in employing incompetent teach-
ers, because forsooth their services can be
obtained for a few dollars less per guar-
ter,—has resolved to first offer ALL these
facilities for thoroughly qualifying them-
selves for the profession they have chosen,
and to such as do not care to make the
effort he feels in duty bound to refuse a
license; therefore, as, all licenses of an
Inferior grade will be discontinued, self-
Interest alone, should prompt all whocon-
template applying for one, if not already
qualified to pass an examination which
entitles them to a license of superior
grade, to avail themselves of this oppor-
tunity to become so.

The teachers' department will be under
Mr. W's direct supervision and he will
give—the advertisement states—a thoro'
drill in the several branches taught in the
public schools, and instruction in the
theory and practice of teaching.Professor Hunter who isan experienced
Leader, and graduateofProf. Crittenden's
schiael in Binghamton, and has attended
the State Normal School at Albany ; is
well reconimended, and is doubtless well
qualified to stand at the head of a first-
class institution ofthe kind.

There will be facilities for those who
wish to learn French, Music, and Draw-
ing, under competent and experienced
teachers. * *

New Milford, Aug. 10, 1800.

Grocery Stands to Let.
The Groe.ery Stands No. 1, 2 and 3, on

theFair Grounds, will be rented until the
next Fair, to the highest and best bidder
on Saturday, Sept. Ist, at two o'clock, p.m., at Tarbell's hotel.

J. S. TARBELL, J.E. CAMIALT.A. BALDWIN, Es. Committee.

C. L. WEsq., ofTowanda,,in con-,. WARD,
...sequence ofhis appointment as one of the

Congressional district delegates to the
Philadelphia National Convention, which
meets on the 14th inst., will not be in at-
tendance upon our Aug. Term .of Court
until Monday of the SECOND week; then
to remain throughout the week. Persons
having business with him are advised ac-
cordingly.

The lontrose Bridge-
water Democratic Club,

will thcei. In the second story of Cush-
man's building, on Saturday evening,
August 18th, at:ii o'clock.

Extracting Teeth without Pain.
Dr. C. S. Weeks, Dentist, of New York,

is now in Montrose,extracting teeth with-
out pain, by the use ofNitrous Oxide or
" Laughing Gas." He will remain until
the 25th. For further particulars see ad-
vertisement in another column.

Dr. Darrin.
Our readers will notice by the circular

inc!osed that Doctor Darrin, whose fame
is wide-spread, is now stopping at Searle's
Hotel, where his rooms are constantly
thronged with the afflicted eager to test
his curative power. He has certainly per-
formed some wonderful cures as is shown
by his circulars—the certificates being
from people well known to many of our
citizens.

Be Naturalized.
Aliens who desire to vote this fall must

attend during August court to get their
certificates of citizenship. If any have to
declare their intentions, let them do so on
or before August court, so that in two
years from now they can attend at Aug.
court and get their full papers ready to
vote for President.

Officers of Clubs and other Democrats
will please attend to such matters, and
render such assistance or advice as may be
fel.

Dr. J. S. Smith,
The intuitive Inventor and Dental Sur-

geon, by his improved practice ofDental
Surgery, which is the very best to pre-
serve the greatest number of natural
teeth, in their original strength and beau•
ty, will be very useful to the people,where
they are constantly operating t heret;tr.

The above statement is confirmed by
signatures of very skillful Dental Sur-
geons, as all may see and ten times more
thereof, at his Dental Rooms in any town
or city, in which he is practicing, as
above, with positive knowledge of having
achieved more therein than any other
person, which all inquiring therefor, may
perceive in truthful and convincing refer-
ences, by calling in at said Rooms ; and
therefore call in time and save your teeth,
if you desire.to be morally useful, beauti-
ful and healthy, in body and mind.

May be found at \Vilmartb's Hotel,
Hopbottotn, where he invites all who
have unsound teeth to call and see him.

J. S. SMITH.
I=El

Jury List.
The following is a list of Jurors drawn

for the Term of Court commencing on
Monday, August 13th, 1866.

GRAND JURORS.—Ararat, L. A. Bush-
nell. Auburn, Wm. F. Coburn. Bridge-
water, Nelson Smith. Brooklyn, Henry
Caswell. (itifbrd, Wm. Meredith. Dim-
ock, I. A. Main. Franklin, Wm. C. Smith.
Gibson, G. W. Conrad, M. Hawley, Geo.
W. Walker. Great Bend Boro', George
Buck. Harford, Henry Easterbrook.—
Harmony, Richard A. Webb. Herrick, E.
B. Barnes. Jackson, Edwin Moxley.—
Lathrop, E. N: Lord. Lenox, S. TI. R.
Grow. Middletown, E. T. Billings.—
Montrose, J. P. W. Riley, B. Stroud.
New Milord, Robert Brando, Horace Lit-
tle, E. P. Smith. Rush, Anson Lathrop.

TRAVERSE J ROBS— IBi Week.—Ararat,
Thomas Avery. Bridgewater, Nehemiah
Fancher, Jerome W aile. Brooklyn, A.
G. Hollister, Chas,. F. Perigo. Clif ird,
Robert Ellis. Dimock,, Leland Biakeslee,
Wm. Miles, Loren Newton,. Forest Lake,
L. M. Turreli. Gibson, William Holmes,
Madison Powers. Great Bend Boro',
Galen Newman, E. S Funnel!. Harford,
Alfred Barnard, Ovid Follett, Brewster
Guile, I). T. Roe, Ama-sa Tucker. Har-
mony, Henry Brandt, P. S. Norton. Jack-
son, Urbane Hall, Amasa A. Page. Len-
ox, E. V. Decker, W. C. Tower. Lath-
rap, Geo. Stanton. Little Meadowl,
Avery Beebe. Montrose, D. Austio,
Gilbert, -Warner. Middleto*n; Newell
Barnum. New MiltOrd, Amos 13. Kent,
Norman TingleY. New Milford Boro',
K. A. Johnson, U. S. Lyon. Rush, John
P. Divine, H. li. Grey, N. Granger. Sil-
ver Lake, Martin Brannan, H. D. Gaige,
F. H. Gaige, Wm. Lawrence. Spring-
ville, 11. G. Ely, James Lyman, Benjamin
Stephens, Pattie! Thomas. Susquehanna,

I Samuel Falkenbnry, L. S. Page. Thom-
son. Giles (Remainder nfzi week.

.TEAVE¢SE JURORS-2nd Week.—Apol-
a&M, Henry NVhitaker. Ararat, John N.
Sand). ,Auburn, Jas. Hay, Wm. King.
Bridgewater, Sylvester Hart, John Hun-
ter. 'Brooklyn, Ephriatn Tewksbury.
Choe,onnt, John Stanley. Clifford, Wm..B. Coleman. Dundaff, Wm. Wilbur,
Forest Lake, L. C. Lincoln, Ezra Rice.
Gibson, Wm. Pickering, H. N. Tiffany.
Great Bend, Uriah Decker. Great Bend
Boni', W. S. Wolcott. 'ifarford, Otis

V; S. Johnson. Jessup, I. E.
Birchard. Lathrop, John Sherman. Lib-
erty, .Kirby Marsh, Middletown, Roger
Phillips, Abijah Spaffotd, Thomas Will.
lams. Montrose, M. Be Heinle, Hugh
Mitchell, H. J. Webb. New Milford.
Tracy Friuli. Oakland, Daniel Benedict,
Othutel Phelps. Silver Lake, Ezekiel H.
Gaige. Springville, JllO. Hungerford,K. Sherman. Susquehanna, Jonathan
Baldwin, James Van Austin. Thomson,
Francis M. Gelatt. 1" •

Ilumbugge_ry.-
The following letter is a fair specimen

of Lottery Deceptions," and should bea
warning to all those who patronize City
institutions of this kind. We presume
the person addressed was not quite so
"green" as to send after this valuable
prise.
DEPOSITORY O 1 THE MERCHANTS' AND

MANUFACTURERS' UNITED STOCK CO.,
No. 556 BROADWAY,

NEW YORK, July 28, 1866.
JNO. CARMAN, TOWANDA, PA.

Sir :—Some time since at your request
we sent you a pamphlet containing six
tickets. You neglected to send money
for same. One of the numbers has drawn
a prize valued at one hundred and seventy
five dollars, ($175,00.) Please remit ain't
for ticket, $5,00, and inform us by what
Express the prize shall be sent.

Yours Resp.
J. D. MILLER, Prest.,

per J. C.
We clip the above from the Bradford

Argu.N, and inform our readers that similar
letters have been received by persons in
this place. It is all bogus, and those who
send money to any such concern will only
lose it. Look out for patent humbugs
under various other forms, whereby some
stranger promises to give you from two
to ten dollars for one.

NEW YORK MARKETS.

Reported for the MONTROSE DEMOCRAT, by Fenton,
Fitzgerald ..t. Tracy, strictly Produce Commission Mer-
chants, 3S Whitehall Street, New York, for the week
ending Aug. 11, 1866.
Flour, per b. $6.00 0 12,001T'0rk,me55,b1.31.2.3 8 32,37
Wheat., bush. 2,00 66. 3,1A1l Beef, mese, bl 16,00 6-6 :93,00
Rye, 88 0 1,01 'Lard, per lb. 19 6 20
Corn, 60 0, ,951Tallow, 11 0 12
Oats, 50 0 60, Eggs, per doz. 26 0 28
Butter, per lb. 45 0 50' Wool, lb. 50 0 60
Cheese, do. 14 0 20 Feathers, live g. 60 0 95

FliixlMMlMl4lilitiiittl;ll4l)imliglioql

Mallon,. "Night Blooming Versus."

Photon% " Nigh§ Blooming Corona,'

Phulon,o "Alight Blooming Comm.',

Pimlon's "Night Blooming Cerens.”

Phalan's "Night Blooming Cereas.”

A most exquisite. delicate, and Fragrant Perfume,
disti led from the rare and beautiful flower from
which It takes its name.

Manufactured only by
PIIALON 41.: SON, New York.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS
ASK FOR PHALON'S—TAKE NO OTHER.

ilyli ly smp nZ ocw

rir'Stormlng the Strongholds of preju-
dice and MiSipprebenslon, and cartying all before it
Cristadoro's Hair Dye pursues its march of success.
Like those of the Union, its colors • are the cynosures
of every e3e. iti victories leave no stain. It turns
thousands of heads, and charms innumerable hearts.
Containing no caustic element, it cannot injure the
hair or blemish the skin, Manufactured by J. Christa-
doro, Mo. 6, Astor House, New York. Sold by Drug-
gists. Applied byall flair Dressers, jylslmp

VirDr. Tobias, Venottan Horse Lint-
ment. In pint bottles. price one dollar. Dr. Tobias
Dear Sir—l have been in the livery business for the
last twenty years, endd during that time have used all
the various liniments and lotions of the day, but never
have found an article equal to your Venetian Horse
Liniment. I have fairly tested it on my horses in dis-
temper, sprains. cuts, calks• swellings of the glands,
&c., as also for rheumatism on myself, and have always
found it an invaluable remedy.

WO Main St. Hartford Conn. Respectfully Yount.
• . LI Tell FIELD.

Sold by all Druggists. Office, V. Cortlands. street) N.
York. iylslmp.

EYrßrandrettes Pills, Costiveness DI..
arrhea. They are taken up by the absorbents. and car-
ried into the cirenlatio n. through which medium they
are conveyed to every par of the body.

if the pain affects the Jotnte, a single dose produces
remarkable benefit. And the same rule applies to cos-
tiveness. diaarhen and dysentery; though with the last
named they may be required night and morning for
some ta, s before decided relief is obtained. In affec-
tions of the lungs, throat, head and pleurisy, the relief
is certain; the excretory organs throw off with ease the
phlegm, and the breathing becomes freer. gyasmodic
asthma is often cured bp a single dose. JytEdmp.

"B 'Errors of Youth.—A gentleman who suf-
fered for years from nervous debility, premature decay,
and all the effects of youthful indiscretion, will. for the
sake of suffering humanity, send free to all who need
it, the recipe and directions for making the simple.rem-
edy by which he ws.s cured. Sufferers wishing to profit
by the advertiser's experience, can do co by addressing

1011 N B. OGDEN,
No. 13 Chambersstreet, New York.

Dec: 26, 1865. lyamp

'Mr-The Confessionsand Experlenee of an
Invalid. Published for the benefit and ae a cant ion to
y nag men and others, who coffer from nervous debility,
prema'ure decay of manhood. etc. supplying at the same
time the means of self-cure. By one who has cored him-
self after undergoing considerable quackery. By enclo-
sing a post paid •Ire.eed envelope, a single copy. free
of charge may be had of the author NATHANIEL. MAY-
FAIR, Esq., Brooklyn. Kluge co. N. Y. jan3o Iyamp7

re —Strange. but Truc.—Every yonn{• lady and
rentlein In in the United States can hear something ve-
ry mach to their advantage by return mall (free of
charge.) by addressing the undersigned. Those having
fears or being humbugged will oblige by not noticing
this card. All others will please addi(Eb their obedient
servant. _ THOS. P. CHAPMAN, .

Dec: `26.—lysmp" 831 Broadway, New York

r37"-Notlee.—The beautiful Piano Fortes of Gnova-
STEEN & Co. are de-med by all good judges to be the
Cifinta Thule of inptruments of the kind.

We embet seggert what is wanting to make a must-
ail instrument more perfect, although we are slow to
admit that the limit of improvement can ever be at-
tained.

Before they had brought their Pianos to their pres-
ent excellence, the, had submitted them to competi-
tion with inektrutnents of the best makers of this coun-
try and Europe, and received the reward of merit. over
all others, at the celehrated World's Fair. It is but jus-
tice to ray that theindgment thus pronounced has not
been overruled by the musical world.

Still, by the improvements lately applied by them to
their Pianos, it is admitted that a more perfect instru-
ment has been made. They have accordingly achieved
the paradox of making excellence more exeollent.—
Surely, alter this, they are entitled to the motto, "Ex-
celsior." pane lU—ly

iVrDearness, Blindness and Catarrh—
Treatedwith the utmost success ty Dr. J. ISAACS. Oc-
enlist and Aurist, (rormerly of Leyden, Holland,) No.
519 Pine street. Philadelphia. Testimonials from the
most reliable sources in the City and Country can be
seenatble °Mee. The medical faculty arc invited to ac-
company their patients, as he has no secrets in MS
practice. ARTIFICIAL EYES inserted without pain.
No charge madefor examination. [July 20, 1E65. ly

OrTo Consumptive:N.—The advertiser having
been restored tobealth Ina few weeks by a very simple
remedy, after having suffered several years with a se-
vere lung affection, and that dread disease, Consump-
tion—is anxious to malts known to his fellow-eufferere
the means of cure.

To all who desire It, be will Bend a copy of the pia.
scription used (free of charge,)with the directions for
preparing and using the came, which they will find a
sure cure for Consumption, ,sthma, Bronchitis, Colds,
Coughs, and all throat and lung affections. The only
object of the advertiser in sending the prescription is to
benefit the afflicted, and spread information which ho
conceives to be Invaluable ; ani he hopes every sufferer
will try his remedy, as it will cost them nothing, and
may prove a blessing.

Parties wishing the prescription, PREZ, byreturn
mall, will please address

REV. EDWARD A. WILSON.
Williamsburg, Kings Co., New York.

Dec. 28, 1865.—lyemp

rE"'Eutplire Shuttle Sewing Nueblues
arc superior to all others for Family and Manufatahring
purposes Contain all the latest improvements are
speedy ; nolselees ; durable; and easy to work. Ilium.
trilled Circulars free Agents wanted. Liberal dia.
count allowed. Noconsignments made.
Address EMPIRES. M. CO., 616Broadway, NewYork,

July 24—/Y •

The ift
The Harrisburg Telegraph assailitt the

Soldiers' Union Convention in the gross-
est terms. It is the most audaciously un-
truthful newspaper published in rennsyl-'
vania, and the meanest. Its character is
so well known'and its standing so very
low, that every decent man in the Repub-
lican party is ashamed of it. Colenel
einre, of the Chambersburg Repository,
(a leading Republican paper,) has been
calling loudly for the establishment of a
decent party paper at the State Capital.He thus graphically describes the Ale-
graph :

" We have bad no marked cases of hy-
drophobia in the capital, but we have one
painful case of mental derangement doubtless caused by the heated term. I refer
to the Harrisburg Telegraph. It don't
seem exactly mad, for it has flashes of lu
cid intervals. I would call it softening-of
the brain, but the conclusion is forbidden
by the palpable absence ofa materal com-
modity essential to that disease. It- is-for-
gettnl, fretful, frothy, fabricating, flatu-
lent and fitful in its actions and sayings,
and darts off, like a shooting star fromits sphere, until it gets entirely beyond
the realms of truth."

Such being the real character of the
Telegraph, it is not strange that it should
misrepresent the late Convention of the
Union soldiers of rennsylvania, and de-
nounce the multitude of brave veterans
there assembled as " bounty jumpers and
deserters."

The excitement caused by its issue of
Wednesday evening was intense, and no-
thing but the manly and honorable char-
acter of the soldiers prevented them from
giving the Hessian a taste of the treat-
ment which many Democratic newspa-
pers received during the war. Democrats
always discouragemobs; Nat for that the
Telegraph office would have been " gut-
ted."

A better plan was adopted. Nine crip-
pled soldiers, all of them from a strong
Republican county, and all of them strong
Republicans heretofore, went to the of-
fice of the Telegraph, and seeking out
Bergner, the proprietor, demanded that.
he should take back the offensive epithets
he bad applied to the delegates to the
Convention.

The cowardly creature attempted to
shield himself by declaring that he had
been absent and knew nothing of what
had appeared until ha saw the paper, and
promised to retract all ho said derogato-
ry of the character of the Convention or
its members. Of course he lied when be
made the promise. Feeling safe after the
soldiers were gone, be continued his a-
buse of them in yesterday's issue.

It was proper that heshould not be mo-
lested. We would not have Democratic
soldiers disgrace themselves by engaging.
in a riot. They . have another way in
which they eaii.aritply revenge themselves
upon their cowardly traducers.

When Bergner hears from the soldiers
in October, he will be worse scared than
he was in the presence of the nine crip-
pled heroes on last Wednesday evening.
—Lancaster Intethstencer.

It is proper to add here that the Mont-
rose Republican copies much of its false
news and low slang from the Telegraph;
hence it is that it also "gets entirely be-
yond the realms of truth."

—A majority ofLincoln's original Cab-
inet support. the President and indorse the
Philadelphia National Union Convention.
They are:

SecretarySeward,
Secretary Welles,'
Postmaster-General Blair,
Attorney-General Bates.

—One of the " Bureau" officials, while
traveling last week in the cars in Alabama,
noticed a lady with a negro girl in atten-
dance,-and he remarked : "Madam, I see
you have one of my children." "Yes,
sir," replied the lady, "I perceive the re-
semblance I" A slight tittering was oti-
served in that part of the car, and the
" Bureau" he left.

What the Soldiers Say,
The following reolutions, part of those

adopted by the Soldiers' State Convetion
are well worth republishing : •

Resolved; That ire repiadiate the action of the Radical
Congress, which Is an Insult to every officer, soldier, and
sunman who served In the Federal army daring the re-
bellion Their policyasserts that our victories accom-
plished what the enemy could not, divided the Union,
and the traits of out toll and blood•bought victories
turned to ashes in their (muds.

R.Aolred. That we cordially endorse the restoration
policy of President Johnson, as announced in his annu-
al, special and veto messages, and as farther made
known to the country in his treatment oftheStates late-
ly In rebellion. We believe It to be just and humane,
and better adapted than any other known policy to re-
store those States to their constitutional relations to the
Union, and bring renewed peace, happiness and pros-
pering tritheCOUlattY. St Isla keeping with the gene-
rous treatment which a magnanimous victor award's to
a brave foe.

Res°lrcd, That the action of Congress In refusingseats
to the SCnators and members from the Routh, who bear
true allegiance to the Constitution and taws, whllOhat
body is engaged In changing the fundamental law ofthe
country in an-important particular. is revolutionary in
its action ; while their conduct in taxing the South with.
out her consent strikes at the vital principle of consti-
tutional liberty—that there can be no taxation without
repress,. .

Rs.bolved.-That we are opposed to negro•euffrage, and
all legislation that has for its object the raising-of the.
negro to social and political equality with the white
man, or to make him the pet of the nation, meetsour
unqualified disapproval. lie and his friends whonld be
satisfied (bid titem'ar has given his race the boon of
freedom and should not aim to control the destinies of
the country.

Roared,- That wereturn thanks- to God for giving
victory. to the Federal armies over armed insurgents,
and we congratulate the country upon a return of peace.-
It is as mach our duty now to use our beet endeavors to
heal up the wounds of the rebellion, as it was to take up
arms in defense of the Union.

Resolved. That we deny-that John W. Geary la the
soldiers' candidate for Goi'ernor of rdnnsylvsnitt. lie
is the choice ofthe Radicals, who are seeking to destroy
the Union we periled our lives to preserve. The men
who placed - him .in nomination and who are now his,
mostactive supporters, repudiate the object ofthe Wile
by declaring the South out of the Union; tintl'hyaccept.'
lug theirnomination, heassumes their principles, which
violate everything he contended for In the field.

—The Democratic majority in Ken
Lucky on DOTI', for Clerk of the gout.
ofAppeals, will reach nearly 50,000. •

raisCrV-taan •
:_tiPiIIT)NBit has removed las Office to the mltosD.formerlyoccupied by Stroud & Brown, over tab

Yost Office. Boards at Searle's Hotel.
Nettionsp, dqly;BOW, 4ir

TEETH EXTRACTED IVITBOUT PAIN;
33r. G. sr. 11717'21333=1/8' -

DENTIST, of 141 Fourth Avenue, New
York, will be in Montrose from

Aug. 814 -to the 25th,

prepared to

EXTRACT TEETH WITHOUT PAIN ,

3BY TUB ÜBE OF
Nitrous Oxide, or " Laughing Gas."
HEapparatusttigmpstperfectapparatus in existence for

making it, which with care and proper use pro•
duces

ABSOLUTELY PURE GAS,
. ,

which is 'agreeable' to take, and pradfices a pleasant
sleep ofa few moment's duration, during which

The patient ,s entirely insensible to pain.
It is breathed likethe air, is composedof the iota°hi:-

gredienta,only:with twice the proportion of omen,
the life-supportingprinciple, and properly administer-
ed cannot harm any one, unless sofar gone with con-
sumption or other organic disease, that any excitement
would be ilujiT'iOtlif.

Dr. Weeks has not only extracted thousands ofteeth
with the4las3vithontanrbad-effecter:the -patienb ex-
pressing +11L" tlitthEßT GICATITICATION AT THE =sins,
but has himself inhaled it to the point ofunconscious.
ness about twenty times, and in exhilerating doses
over one hundred times.

Persons wishing teeth extracted with the use ofthe
Gas, should embrace their ilrst.opportunity, and if pos-sible call in the forenoon, as but a limited number of
doses can he made at a time, andbut once a day—sever-
al hours being required—and there may not be enoughafternoons toward the last ofthe time for all.

oe-DOOBlll, with Dr.SMITH Oillce hours tam.,andlioin to
Montrose, Aug. 7, 1866. tf

MORIN HIDED SCHOOL
THE Fall Term, to continue 14 weeks, will com-

mence on TrESDAY, SEPT. 4th, under

E. B. HAWLEY, - - - Principal,
And a full curps,of experienced Teachers.
Terms oftuition andfull list of Teachers to be given

hereafter.
Mr. Hawley has been long a very Pucce fetal Teacher

in New Milford and in the State of New York, and un-der hie guidance. we believe our School will meritthe patronage and approbation ofall.
A Teacher's Classwill be formed at the beginning of

the term, with which the Co. Sop% will meet at leastoneday in the week.
Montrose, Aug. 7, 1866. 2w

NEW MILFORD•

, -

GRADED SCHOOL
Normal Torm.

EE Schoolwill open on the first Monday of SeptemT bpr, 1366, and continue for a term of eleven weeks
nuder leeorpa of able and experienced Teachers'.

Prof. T. T. HUN rER, Principal.
MIES HELEN VA UG HN, Aga!emit Normal Dept.
Mies V1?iNIS GCEILNIE, Sup. Model School, t Primary, &

I Interme'ate
Miss ANNA M. STONE, Instrumental ...Magic.

S. J. BOYLE Drawing and Painting.
TUITION PER TEEM (in advance.)

Normal Department,
Intermediate,
Primary,
Law-rages,Mosle,
Painting and:Drawing,.....

•• • -85 00
4 00

.800
8 00

...Extra.
The Teacher's Department will be under the supervis-

ion of Superintendent W. W. Watson, who will give a
thorough:drill in the branches to be taught In the Pub-
lie SchooT4and instructions in the Theory and Practice
of Teaching.. .

While thhiSehoot is designedfor the purpose ofpre-
paring Teachers for the Public Schools cf this County,
it will be equally adapted for those who do not purpose
to ten. h.

We have ptit the rates of tuition as low as possible
for the epecialadvantage of Teachers.

Good rooms can be tmd in private housed for those
wishing to boardttlemselres. -Board *ill be furnished
on reasonable terms. Students wishing board or rooms.
will call on the Secretary of the Board, who canbe found
by calling at the Union Hotel.

Students will have tho advantage. of Outline Maps.
Chart., Globe and Electrkal Apparatus.. .

For itirther parttcnlars write the Setretary of the
Board.

F. W. BOYLE, Pres't.
JOHN FAUROT, Secretary.
New MU( ,rd, Pa., Aug. 7, 1866. 5w

IMPORTANT TO SOLDIERS, • SAIL.
ors, and IJarines. Soldiers. Sailors, or. Marines,

who have lost= arm or leg, orbeen totally disabled in
the same, are now entitled to a pension of FIFTEEN
dollars per month : those who have lost an arm or leg,
or both legs, TWENTY dollars: those who have lost
both arms orboth eyes,-TWENTY-RIVE dollars, This
act also restores the Pension to Soldiers employed In
any capacity under the government. Apply In
person or by mail to the Military and Naval Agoney of
JOsEPII E. DEVITT & CO., No. 427 WALNUT BT.,
PIIILADELPRIA. '

port BOUNTY, PENSION, IN-
crease ofPensions, and arrears ofpay, pesomon-

ey,or fdr tne prio.ettution of any claim whateveragainst
the National Government, or that of any State arising
out of thelate war, orany previous one, especially that
of -1815, all persons would do well to apply to the MlR-
tat,. mad Naval Agency of .IOSh..P/I E. 111E1/ITT & CO.,
4:e7 WALNUT STREET, PHILADEPRIA. MI informa-
tion and advice given free of charge.

NOTICE TO OFFICERS.—ACT OF
Congress, approved Snip 18 1800, gives three

mulatto pay proper to officers olvolontoer service, who
were In any manner honorably discharged after April
oth, 1865, and .who btotbeen office rs on ]larch 8d,1805.
Apply Immediately, In person' or by letteritothe Milita-
ry and Naval Agency, No. artWalnut street. Philaddel;
phis. JOSEPH E. DEVITT & CO.

Aug. 7--Bw3amp

13URE" T,TRERTY'WIirig LEAD,
the whitest...the moetdurublo, the mosteconomlea

Try it! Mauuteetured.ordy by ZIEGLER a'ShIITR,,
Wholeenle Drug, Paiut and GlassDealer's, -

jan3OIy. 187 North. 3d street. Philadea.!

PURE LIBERTY WHITE LEAD
UTILL do more and better work nta.givert cost, than

any other. Try It I • • . •
Manufacturedonly by ZIEGLER & EgdITH,

Wholesale Ding, Paint, and Glass Dealers,
jan3o . .'IBT North.:'Bd street, Phtlad's.

vsTAT.,oF.,IO,HN KIERNAN, laic)
of .4,:lneonnt township Susq's county. • Pa., deed.

Letters.ofthiminietratton upon the estateof Omni:men
named decedent baying been-granted to the undersign-
ed. (dipersons Indebted to. said estate are hereby natl•
fled to make Immediate payment, and those having
claims agnmst the same to present them duly allthentl•
exited tor-settlement. -

AIMITA ICurissur. Administentrix.
Ohoconnt, July 10111.1866.:, •

t 9AAn•A YEAR.' made: bye '3r.1461h4.1./1.!t-r„ withsle,, Stone:llTeofel No exp
net!'"elen

neeemiary. The Preeblente, eaeldere and treasurer,' of
it Banks endorse the circular. Forwarded. free with
samptee„-Addrese the -Attterit=t liiteatilNeoirWorks,
liptingtief.Sellitont.

. . .

OE=

RAT I-

.
„.

I' ' #

--FOR-

- *,

mrALwies, CsA*'
F :U R S_.

CMACOP3EIEINCI-,

FURNISHING GOODS,
GLOVES & MITTENS;

BOOTS & SHOES.

S,
, 4

• e z,..

. 1 k

ALL KINDS OF

F 131113,
made to order, and Merchants sopplled at the lowest

New York rata.

The public are invitedto call, examine Goods, and
get theprices, if they don't the Goode. = .

L. C. htitZLEIL
Public Arline, Xontrose, Aug.. 1.18011

Mil

UNION HOTEL, NEW 311LPOM),
Pa. Lately kepi by IL O. Pap.. "
JOHN FAUROT, Proprietor.

Meals always ready. Time, to est. without Wag,
hurried; forperique-arriving:on the' stags, wishingto
take theme. -je26ell

AYTON HOUSE, GREAT. BEND,D PA, NEAR THERAILROADDEPOT. •,.;

The HOWle to open at all hours of the nightfor.the
acebiontodatloo ofPassenger to. • _

ape?* DAVID TROMAS.Ttoirlitoa.

New Skirt for 1866.
The Greta Invention of the Age in

HOOP SKIRTS.
J. W..BRADLEX'B New PatentDUPLEX (double>

ELLIPTIC BPRINO SKIRT.
•

erlilB Invention consists of Duplex [or two] Elliptic
Pere Refined Steel Springs, ingeniously braidedtightly and firmly together, edge to edge, makingthe

toughest, mostflexible, elastic anddatable spring ever,
used. They seldombreakor bend, like the single spring
and consequently preserve their perfect and • beautiful
shape more than twice as long as any single spring
skirt, that ev r has or canbe made.

Thewonderfnlflexibility, great comfort andpleasnie
to any lady wearing the Duplex 'Elliptic Skirt be
experiencedparticularly in all crowdea metal:dies, Op-
eras, carriages, !Mimed cars, church pews, armchairs
for promenade and house dress,as the skirt canbefolded
when in use to occupy asmall place as easily and con-
veniently asa silk or muslin dress.

A lady havingenjoyed the pleasure, comfortand gnat
aonvenience ofwearing the duplex elliptic steel spring
skirt for asine-day- will-never. afterwartho iillingl
dispense `with their use. For children, misses and
youngladies they are superior to all others,.

The Hoops are covered with 2 ply double twisted
threadand will wear twice as long as the single yarn
covering which is used on all alright steel hoop-skirts.
The three bottom rods on every skirt are Tale* double
steel, and twice or double covered to prevent the cover-
ing from wearing off the rods when dragging stoma
stairs, atone steps, etc., etc., which they are constantly
subject to when in use.

All are made of the newand eleganteorded tapes, and
are thebest quality in every part. giving to the wearer
the most graceful and perfect Shape possible, and ass
unqueetionably thelightestmost desirable,comfortable
sue economical skirt ever Made. - = • •

WEI:WS, BRADLEYlbeiiirr,
Proprietors ofthe Invention.and sole'matrufacturers,

97 Chambers. and 79 di 81 Reads streets, 19. Y.
Forsale to all first•elass stores bible city,andthro'-

ont the UnitedStates. and Canada. Havana de Cubs,
Mexico, South America, and the West Indies.
Ellrixtqatre fbr the Duplex Elliptic (or

double) Spring Skirt.. - Pintas

NEW GOODS.
WEBB: - & IitrPTERFIELD
„Are now receiving their New Stoeit of

*fring ...&.: -„*liiiimex
401- C3O 3:1 EY. IF

which will be eold
Ci3EICEIAL.r• NICOII. 041111313.
Sumner Dress Goods, Silks, Grenadines,

Challies, Printed Carnbrics„Lalyps,
Muslins, Prints,, Delamee,

Poplins, Hats & Caps, ,
Grocerian,lCrockery, Haill ware.r&o.

= vault nrrnatimp.
is, May 20, 1860. '

_

hi Mat 'dap of Ifousibres%and , Rabbe;y:esm,
golOs..,,#arS, Bank and mtles Aaveona gr: :1

piitt4iiaesitinr to avail themselves of, the laWiie-
proverb-tuts in Pistols, end superior voilrmaat .kip sad
fotht,rlll and all ecanMned 1/ 1 thelttli. ,7 • ,

VIStINGIONREVOLVERS
• orals*contain tag cute : • deiettpttau. ot„etre

Arm' will be IN:mobbed neofileellestiott. ;

sploV !amo/WS N.*. •

1011111MOKMONTI
0OLD rtengrets ha* JustPusad *Madtoequal--0 1,4x/oar:Bounties!These mho' have not airmftdoneed'shoald-make 'immediate application. ,Wid-dos, heirs orparents offieldierswho have-diedin theservice, areentitled to the same beauty the soldier, iflivingovorild receive. Having already prepared over
two. hundred claims, those who, have delayed makingapplication will. gria It% Muir :to 'their'advantage to
giveme acall. •

Invalids and iiridovia entitled to 'an Increase ofpen-
sion under act approved June6,1866, should also make
application. Informationfree.

GEO. P, .•

--• , Licensed Gover=isgenL
Mentroact,-Ang. 7,1866. tf - • -

Pl_ONS&.
-

BO U NTIES
ONGRESS has , recently, passed a law increasingC Pensions *, also giving bounties Of $lOO to three

years men, and $5O to two years men.
Applications madeby

L. F. PITCH, Government Agent.
Montrose, Aug. 7, 1866. .Sw


